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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHING TON

June 11, 1975

MEMORANDUM TO:

Jjffi Cannon

FROM:

lim

Dick

~rsons

is

Cavanaug~

a draft
o send to the

~reparing

~~

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

.,.
June 10, L97 5
ADMINISTRAT IVELY CONFIDENTIA L
MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON

FROM:

JAMES E. CONNOR

The attached was returned in the President's outbox with the
following notation to you:
-- Has Bob McClory's letter
been reviewed?
Please follow-up with the appropriate action.

cc: Don R urnsfeld
Max Friedersdorf

.June S. 1975

t
f
ff
i

'

Dear Bob:

Many tlumks for your .June 3 letter and the
helpful re~~o:mmoncations you made of areas for

c:<msideration in developing proposals for a
cril!1e control program.

I have been studying various proposals and working

t
l

with. lll)' advisers on hmv we ea.n most effectively
reach a solution to this prob lem which is affecting
the lives of so many A.'3cricans. both. directly aral
indirectly. 1 appreciate having yotrr i nput and
l ha'IO asked !d)' staff to revhwt it most carefully
in relation to other proposals now under considera-

tion.

r.iith. kitu.lest personal

I
!
;

1

(

It

regards~

Sincerely,

/~}

9-0 v~~

u

;3-s"'-)L

(_____}

1ne Hono·rable Robert McClory
House of Representatives

Washingtoft,- D.C .
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~ w/fncoming to Dick Parsons fo1· further handling
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INT ERPA~LlAMENTAR Y

UN lON DELEGAT IOl'l
MCHENRY COU>rn'

June 3, 1975

r...,cHEtH!Y C oU"'Tf COURTHOU!';E
2200 S ~Mll'fA.HY ROAD

t LUNOIS
(8 ") 338-;?.040

\VCODST OCK .

The Honora ble
Gerald R. Ford
The! ~.Jhi.te House
Hashin gton, D. C.

60098

Dear Mr. Presid ent:

,,r

In connec tion ~..rith your forti.1co ming messag e to the Congre ss on the
subjec t
of Ciinte, I would strong ly recomm end that you ~..rould include a number
of
subjec t s which can contrib ut e to the reducti on of crime in t'L.'Tie rica.

r

First, it seems to me extrem ely import ant to emphas ize the need
to create
additi ona l Federa l judges hips. The measur e Hhich I cospon sored
earlie r
this y ear to add G5 additio nal Federa l Distri ct Court Judges is
lan guishin g
in the House Judicia ry Com."li ttee 't>lith no hearing s schedu led. ~fy
reques ts
to the C l1 airm~~ of the Ju diciary Commlc te e urging hearing s on this
legisla tion
have gone unheed ed .
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Act should be recomm ended as the princip al means of encour a ging
and e:<pand ing
contro l of criMe by local and state author ities. Any diminu tion
of th:Ls
princi ple would appear to be a retrea t from the goal of more effecti
ve investig ation and prosec ution of crimin als.
Third, an affir.n ative respon se should he provide d to the demand
for improve d
gun contro l Lr,!s . Such laws can be dire cted Jfrimar ily agains t the
crimin al
· misuse of handgu ns ~vithout imposin g substa ntial inconve ni.el"lce on
law-a1J iding
citizen s Hho purcha se and poss es s hand guns for legitimat~ purpos
es. In the
ligltt o f tbe escala tin g rate o f hand gun crime , the followi ng improv
e~~nt s
and change s in curren t federa l la~-7 s eem essent ial:
(a) The loopho les in the Gun Contro l Act of 1958 Hhich have per:nit
ted
the increas e in the irlici t inters tate traffic a:1d crimin al misuse
of handguns should b~ closed . This would require in the first place the
prohib ition
of the domest ic manufa cture of th e cheap poorly constru ct e d hanclgu
n knm-m
as the "Saturd ay 11ight Specia l," ~vhich curren tly accoun t s for' approx
imately
fifty p e rc ent of traceab le ha!ldgu ns us ed in crime. These "Spe cial
s '' can
not be importe d into the United St a t es , hut there is no prohib ition
of
either tlte import ation of their parts or their domest ic manufa cture.
Clo s ing the loopho les HOuld also require a reducti on in the number
of
fe derally lic ~nsed fireann s dealer s to include only person s le gi
timat ely
en~aged in the firearm s busine ss and a limit ation
on the <1bi li ty of pa'..mbr okers to Jeal in fircar~s . Other ~ i nor gaps in · the 1068 Act
sho uld l>e
clos ed such as the failure of 'that Act to re8'l;,a te firearr1 s replica
s uhi.ch

;<:
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P;:tge 2
ar e increasingly heine used in violent crimes.
(b) The fun ds a nd personnel of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms should b e incu.:;ase<.l above the. current l aH levels uhich
are totall7 un acce ptable in t he light of the res ponsibilities of that
B~~cau in the r eg ulati on of firearms, explosives, alcohol , tobacco, and
wagering . Moreover, your administration sho uld move against the g un
tra fficker:-, a n d crir::in3.ls c·lh o use fir ea:rms in vio lent crimes, much as
the Federal gove·cnnent noved against organized crime in the early 1960's.
(c) The recordkeeping requirements of current lm·7 should be improved
to en ai:-Jle the federa l govern::1en t to tr ace f irear- ms to facilitate the
investigation and appr ei:1ension of pers ons who use firearms in the commission
of criD;e. Current federal law constitutes sufficient authority to require
firearms dealers to submit to the Treasury Department the records of sales
of handguns; the se records cbuld be retained on a confidential basis and
us ed in the tracing process. Equally as important is the need for a requi.rement that handgun m·mers reeord \·lith either the federal government ·
or the states their mmership of handguns, and any transfer, loss or theft
of such handguns.
Finally, a system of the identification of handgun
own.ers should be created to ensure that only law abiding citiz ens can
acquire and pass~ss hand guns. Such systems could be designed to be
financially self-supporting .

.

(d) Mandatory criminal penaltie3, especially mandatory prison sentences,
should be imposed for all crimes of violence, but especially for crimes with
f:t re;::-r:1s .
Fourth, I strongly urge that you omit any specific recon~endation to provide
c.omp e nsation for victims of crime. Hhile such a measur,e has been passed
by the Senate in previous Con g r~s se s, Rnd seve ral such bills aTe currently
pendi::lg in bc;th the Senate and the Hous e , I have ;ny dd:Jbts a bout th e
efficacy and '·7isdom of such a program. The potential expense to the U. S.
Treasury of such a prog ram could rival that o~ a National He~lth Program -. and \Wuld certainly involve Federal expenditures \·7hich might be estimated
in terms of billions of dollars. Your assurance that no ne1·! spending programs
uould be . approved by your Administration would seem to preclude a ne'.v massive.
\ Feder.:1l program a imed at CO'll]Jensating all ,,.,ho are victims of crime. At the
very least, I '.·mnld recommend deferrir.g sur:h a recommendation until an
oppor tunity for nore thorough study of this subject has b~en undert;:-.ken.
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Fifth, the causes and cure of crime c3.nnot possibly be s2t forth in a single
message to the Con g ress, nor even in the delineati on of anumlJer of r ecommendations. Th e principal elements in relation to human behavior are the
fa r:lily, the church, th e ~;chool, the nei ghborhood -- and the essentially J.ocal
environ men t. Stricter enforcement of the law, more responsible behavior on
tl1e pnrt of the Judici3ry, and improvements in criminal rehabilitation are
vital in ~redieni.:s to a comp rehensive s olution to the problem of cri me in
Ame rica . TrlCre is no r eason for a single individual to f?.el that he o ·r she
is excused from ~ak ing a contribut!on to a law-abiding society . Public
o:"ficials at all l evels a0.d r~presentatives of n;mage<~le nt and labor should
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be particul.'lrly circumspect in helpin g t';.) provide exaU1ple.s of honor<1ble
behavior ~·: hich can contr.tbute to a r::ore la:·T- a hiding society.
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t CRIME MESSAGE

ib~

Ever since the first Presidential message on crime, in 19

~.{
· '

strenuous Federal efforts, as we ll as State and local initiatives, have
been undertaken to reduce the incidence of crime in the United States.

#l:e~~bte~el~.

Indeed, the Federal Bureau of Investigation's latest figures indicate
that the rate of serious crirne -- ·m urder, forcible rape, robbery,
aggravated assault,. burglary, larceny, and auto theft -~

higher in 1974 than in 1973.

1s the Largest 1ncrease 1n the "!&years
Since 1960, although billions of

the Bureau has been collecting statistics.

dollars have been spent on law enforcen1ent programs, the crime rate has

~·~
vb=tual-l¥ doubled. Moreover,
crimes.

A study of

these figures reflect only the reported

unreport~d

crirne sponsored by the Law Enforcement

Assistance Administration indicates that the actual level of crime in some
cities is three to five times greater than that reported.
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C...ihe numb er of crimes involving threats of violence or actual violence has
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increased. "--':fl?e inC:r e&Sed
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ec sta ~ f violent crirn tVin which the
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perpetrator and the victirn are strangers~ng.
~

indicateA that
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A recent study

approximately 65 per cent of all violent crirne is

cornmitted against strangers .
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The personal and social toll which crime exacts from our citizens
i s enormous.

to 1ife. victims of

In addition to the direct damage

crime, violent crimes in our streets and in our homes make fear
pervasive.
In many areas of the country, especially in the most crowded parts
of the inner cities, fear has caused people to rearrange their daily lives.

fu~hours when~~
aree~ ey

They plan shopping and recreation
cl:Rtnees of violent attacks

1

avoid commercial areas.

Frightened shopowners arm themselves and view customers with
suspicion.

Public transit is ·alae e:ffeded -a:nd not fully utilized because

of the safety factor.
.c..J:im e ca.n-t-l::l.-1'--eat-en-e u-1:

may cens-id_e_r

olii>ical an<Lsocial
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of crime creates unwarranted
were friendly business
transactions

of crime limits our

mobility and

and

diminishes our domestic t'
/

}~e

individual, political and social c<;sts
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crime cannot be ignored.

~ lev els of government -- Federal, Stat e and local ---wHit the £i:t;m,.
Sttt:rnort-orth~Atnericafi-peo~,

of reducing cnme.

-

must commit themselves to the goal

3
In this Message, I shall address myself to what I believe the
Federal

governn~ent

can and should do to reduce crime.

i!:::

s'tf;;fe

h /

-a;QJJ; autsci, however, ~e-~Honal <fa~ that the Federal role in
the fight against crime, particularl y violent crime, is a limited one.
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of crimes that obsess America -- n1urder, robberies,

"-..\!':;;

within the jurisdiction of State and local governmen ts ~~thin
while the programs that I will propose in

' aniJoahtedly . contribute to a safer America,
~

the level of crime will not be substantial ly reduced unless State and local
governmen ts follow the Federal example

~~~lte-<S;L~

There are three ways in which the Federal governmen t can play

!·

an

.
impo ~~i~g ~?];~~ ~
First, it c~provide leadership to State and local governmen ts by

enacting a criminal code that can serve as a model for other jurisdiction s

CtJ.

to f 0 llow anrl::b:y::::ptxt-MM
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E~a:l=c:

Second, it can enact and vigorously enforce laws covering criminal
.,._; \--..
1;~ cannot be
eesS:!!lei
c
:ti::z:i.B.aJ
jurisdiction~
Federal
the
conduct within
adequately regulated at the State or local level.
Third, it can provide financial and technical assistance to State and
local governmen ts and law enforcemen t a g encies, and thereby enhance
their ability to enforce the law.
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Law enforcement in a democratic

society depends hugely upon public respect for the laws and voluntary
compliance with them.

Respect and compliance are undermined if

individuals conclude that law enforcement efforts are ineffective and
that crimes may be committed with impunity -- conclusions which are
buttressed by rapidly rising crime rates

an~tistics

showing only

one arrest for every five serious crimes committed.
(

A decline in respect for the law leads to the commission of more

~

~"-' •

.fc-

crimes . .-- Jfivestiga~ these additional crimes , prosecu~ those

~p ·e·f :_Se~ ~t-

~/

"''

-.,.
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I..J"'r_.

accused/ ~nd punish- the convicted -e!_l"a:i:A: the already-overburdened

capacities of police, prosecutors..,sffitt@i public defenders, courts,
~

.J

penal institutionsf o d correctional authorities.

As a consequence, the

percentage of offenders apprehended, prosecute clf' and appropriately
sentenced is further reduced.

This

~eQ.u~

'-a-... -::::::;.~s

ecliJ

leads to ·

~
in respect for the law, latiti:ug to the commission of even more crimes.
To succeed in the fight a gainst

crim ~ we

must break this spiral.

Th ere are two direct ways to attack the spiral of crime:
through improvements in th e law itself.

~
One is

The other is through impro ve-

ment of th e criminal justice system so that it functions more swiftly,
surely and justly.

5
The Federal criminal laws should be a m.odel upon which State
and local governments can pattern their own laws. At the present
,.,-t.- "_. I
~
t
tim ;, they are not. ~ Qiil ve d eve loped haphazardly over the decades.

s: •

They have been revised here and there in response to changing judicial
interpretation.

They are complicated, and sometimes conflicting,

~6ft'~
8iill. slipfunpunished.

leaving gaps through which criminal activity

~h~~

d'

Because of their complexity,~ 1nvite technical argumentl'that w a ste
court time without ever going to the heart of the question of guilt or
innocence.

Th-e-~-ed-era-t==e'l"'fm·ifla=l-la:w=mu=s-t-be--revi-se.cLinto

a-uniform,

c

L

For several years, the Federal government has

-

......_

en~aged in a

..,.U-?!A..

massive effort to reform the Federal criminal laws into a

/

oherent

I'

code.

The product of this effort was recently introduced in Congress,

s:

with wide bipartisan support, as

,,

~xato

(/

iHl 1 Mer. l, the Criminal Justice

Reform Act of 1975.

s~ ..;A ~bO
every aspect

criminal law..,.O::

~p~~~m0: ~

---~ ~ C4..JfAh~J a~
bj ghly ce±lt-r-o-~i~-•a-d.-wlll undoubtedly

Acbre

of~

of the propo; ; f "

c.L.. TJ..v,

precipitate a:::::.::J..

1Vt-~;

debate. '::::AJ,.rr;a o.HiVG~~at~oncern has been expressed that t-he provisions

ta'e iilhilii;.l; u+=thi!Ph-ce 1'5±

eoe-LJWt~n.

make sure that national security secrets are

~'1Hetely

While we must
protected by

~
law, we

mus~_t ak e

care that the law;1not unreasonably restrict th e free

flow of information necessary to our form of government.

'

~

6
provisions of S. l will be very
useful.

Issues can be clarified and differing interests accom.modated .

I think everyone will agree that comprehensive reform of the Federal
criminal code is needed.

Accordingly, as a legislative priority in the

Federal effort against crime, I urge the 94th Congress to pass the

4~~

~of

comprehensive code reform embodied in the Crirninal Justice

Reform Act.
In connection with this overall effort, let me suggest some specific
reforms I believe essential.

--

The sentencing provisions of current Federal law are, in my
judgment, inadequate in several respects,
inconsistent.

The o &IIo€

often erratic and

Defendants who commit similar offenses

widely varying sentences.

receive

This lack of uniformity is profoundly unfair

and breeds disrespect for the law.
The revision of the criminal code should restore a sense of
consistency in sentencing, so that the fine or term of imprisonment
imposed by the law relates directly to the gravity of the offense.

For

example, criminal fines are woefully inadequate and provide little
deterrence to offenders whose business

J!

crime/\ a business profitable

enough to support CUJrent levels of criminal fin es as an ordinary business
expense.
c·an no:w

~~~.~~~4--~~%-

0ther than under th~ antitrust laws, Vse rious violators ~.w;w;aJly

~e:d::a=rnaA"itt!~~-f $10, 000.

commensurate with the crime.

That amount ifaften not

-~~~~

~\oistilei l':aise the maxi1num level to
/1

$1 00,000 if the defendant is an individual and $500, 000 if th e defendant
)
/
is an organi zatio n.

~
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prisonmen t too seldom follows conviction
for a serious offense.

v~ent

crime

I beli eve that persons convicted of

~~nt

to prison.

18l'inlak~r
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b-~a:st~~en-fe-F-e-e.mE!TY!?B£-="itmit th ~ o commit

violent crimes -- especially crimes involving a gun
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taPEHi-gh legal processes that are fair, pTompt and certain.
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offenders who commit violent Jti e1Mih1!1~ ofren ~7'{ using --a-dangerous
weapon; (2) persons comn1.itting such extraordina rily serious cri:rnes
as aircraft hijacking, kidnapping, and trafficking in hard drugs; and
(3) repeat offenders who commit Federal crimes -- with or without a
weapon --that cause or have a potential to cause personal injury .....
£:<c...!'
(
~ \11.- • '1. ,._ I
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1 -~ I '1 i
\u.:r;.g.e_'Gong re.ss to pass a law r,:nal«-ing-i ncarceration mandatory fgx.--p~ons
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crimes-tt-nt e"'s'S the -judge specifically finds that the

defendant was under 18 when the offense was committed, or was
mentally impaired, or was acting under substantial duress, or \Vas

~ implicated~
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in the actual crimc::-::ta very minor way.
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others and participate d

I have asked the Attorney

~J~~~~~.

Gen e ral to a ss ist the Congre ss in drafting1:su1 Bb a la'tjlf~

, c ; , - : ates to set up similar
........_

mandatory~ente~cing

systems, fll•-""''"'e

violent crim.e is in the jursidiction of State and l ocal crim~cour~
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~rie d and conv~~a day in priso n

after conv ictio n.
{ I woul d emph asize that the aim of this prog
ram of man dato ry
i1np rison ment is not vindi ctive puni shme nt of
the crim inal, but prote ction
of the inno cent victi m by mean s of sepa ratin
g the crim inal from the
comm unity .

Thes e victi ms --m ost of them old or poor
or disad vanta ged

have a valid claim on the rest of socie ty for
the prote ction and the pers onal
safet y that they cann ot prov ide for them selve
s.

~ory minimum sentences can restore the

sens e of certa inty

of impr ison men t upon whic h the dete rren t impa
ct of the crim inal law is
based~

Man dato ry sente nces need not be long sente
nces ; the rang e of
¥\...

-
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/
inde term inacyAnee d not ,be
grea t .

In fact, wide disp ariti es in sente nces

for esse ntial ly equiv alent offen ses give a look
of unfa irnes s to the law.
To help elim inate that unfa irnes s, Fede ral
appe als cour ts shou ld be given
some auth ority to revie w sente nces given by
Fede ral trial cour t judg es -to incre ase or redu ce them so that the puni shme
nts will be more near ly
unifo rm throu ghou t the Fede ral syste m.

I am also askin g the Atto rney

Gene ral to revie w this prob lem to ensu re that
the Fede ral sente ncing
struc ture, whic h is now base d on the inde term
inate sente nce, is both

<...._A---~

o"'ti...v- ~ :"'5., J if ~.,

'e

fair and appr opria te. kPeF fiaps it is time to
give serio us study to the
.....-+~1'\'\~/

conc ept of so-c alled "fla1 Asen tenci ng" in the
Fede ral law.
In addit ion to refor m of the crim inal law, we
mus t impr ove the
man ner in whic h our crim inal ju s tice syste m
oper ates.

Effec tive

dete rrenc e to law- brea king is curre ntly lacki
ng beca use our crim inal
justi ce sy s tem simp ly do es not oper ate eff e
ctive ly.
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A logic a l place to begin disc uss ion of such improveme nt is the
prosecutor 's office, for it is there that important decisions are Tnade
as to which offenders should be prosecuted , what cases should be brought
to trial, when plea bargains should be struckI t' and how scarce judicial
Many prosecutor s' offices currently
_c~J'i..U-<.~
on~
decisi
those
make
to
devices
t
managemen
or
manpower
the
lack
resources should be allocated.

q"}\_.-

Prosecutor s often

lack~ information~~ee~r~8

CL..

Lin z•at:e ef-a

defendant's criminal history and thus cannot identify career criminals
who should be tried by experience d prosecutor s and, if convicted,
incarcerate d.

roo

In many cases, they lack efficient systems to monitor

A

the status of the numerous cases they handle.

If improved managemen t

techniques could be made available to prosecutor s, the likelihood of
swift and sure punishmen t for crime would be substantial ly increased.
At the Federal level, I have directed the Departmen t of Justice to
develop and implement a program to deal with career criminals, with
the objectives of ( 1) providing quick identificati on of career criminals,

~

(2) according priority to their prosecution byAexperie nced prosecutor s, .
and (3) assuring that, if convicted, they receive appropriate sentences
~-~ Wr.Lt r.-~-....r ~ ~~~ T7l ~4;<11 ~·.o.rn~~t =qu.i.c.k:L~~luc;;s:e~to v~m1ze the commun1ty ....., e a IH tno=Pro g rams to deal with career criminals will be encouraged at
the State and local levels through the use of Law Enforceme nt Assistance
Administr ation model pro gral)is and discretiona ry grants.

i '"""-/~

~

fSVb{l/1(

Co~!r l)I.S~~zf ~ /(

0~ ~u , 0./7
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J

l/w-fc)

t/.tw

The results of a career criminal project rec ently launched in

1 '
Me~//

~

~

Js&.rge

11

~

rhan a -:;en/ are hopeful.

The first year 1 s experience showed a

-------....
97 per cent felony conviction rate and a reduction of time in case

\J
disposition from an average of 24 months to an average of three months.
In addition, jail sentences were secured in 95

pe~nt

of the career

~

criminal cases prosecuted.
A second improvement in the criminal justice system may be
obtained by diverting certain first offenders -- not all, but some -- into
rehabilitation programs before proceeding to trial.

The Department of

Justice has begun a pilot program of this kind which will achieve two
important goals.

t:

First, it will reduce the caseloads. of Federal courts

and prosecutors through expeditious treatment of offenders who a ·;e
good prospects for rehabilitation.

Second, it will enable the offenders

who successfuly satisfy the requirements of the diversion programs to
avoid a criminal record and thus increase the likelihood that they

~

return to productive lives.
Experimentation with pretrial diversion programs should continue

..._____~~(,~

and expand.

However, careful efforts must be taken to prevent thC:ll'P -

from either treating serious offenders too leni ently or, on the other hand,
violating defendants 1 constitutional rights.

By coupling this pr et rial

diversion program with a mandatory term of imprisonment for violent
offenders, we will ensure tha;Jt'ffenders whs ~ VQ bv-i!c.uots iwit will

~~~

go to jail, while those wtlbfieed net b-e

~

-·~1:

impri son~!

be dealt with

quickly in a way that minimizes the burd en on the criminal justice system.

A

11.
The criminal and civil caseloads in trial and in appellate courts
have grown over the years,
handle those cases has

w~

the number of judges assigned to

no~~p~!~~eJy.

In 1972, the Judicial

Conference of the United States recommended the creation of 51 additional
Federal District Court judgeships in 33 separate judicial districts across
the country.

Senate hearings on legislation incorporating this proposal

were conducted in 1973.

To date, however, this legislation has not

been scheduled for floor action.

The increasing needs of the Federal

courts make this measure an urgent national necessity of a nonpartisan

-~~

nature

,

JUStice delayed is too often justice denied.

In addition,

seemingly technical but important reform in the Federal criminal justice
system can be achieved by expanding the criminal jurisdiction of United

'

number of Federal judges to focus their efforts on the most significant
criminal cases.

w~

which

~

The Criminal Justice Reform Act contains a provision

achieve that result, and I am giving it my specific support.

When a defendant is convicted, even for a violent crime, judges
are too often unwilling to sentence him to prison, in part because prison
conditions are sometimes inhumane.

Moreover, a cruel and dehumanizing

p e nal institution can actually be a breeding ground for criminality.

In

any case, a civilized society cannot condone prisons where murder,
'-.ricious assault and homosexual rapes are not uncommon occurrence s .
The Federal Bureau of Prisons has en1barked on a program to
replace old, overcrowded prisons with smaller, more modern ones.
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The Bureau has seven new corrections institutions of this sort under
constructio n.

All are designed to be civilized places that can be

~~
~
rather than by the most brutal

governed by the wardens

and~

and inhuman prisoners.

In addition, the

-~ t ·

,·-q

Bureau~~ew

~ 'J

institutions in three major cities ~in F'EtCle±±Fci'i ':sterly_'Lot !

~~~
~row dd
e ,

l''l ,~h~~~ ~~

ant'1quated l oca Jal s'-vv ::t-I.-I::!A'hey awa,t~.{-~~~~
.
trial. This program to improve Federal prisons must be parallelled by

V

State efforts because the problem of decrepit prison facilities that are
hothouses of crime is worst at the

Unless prisons
'

are improved, many judges will

offenders

to them, even if they are convicted of serious crimes and have previous
records.
I know that grave questions have been raised by qualified experts
about the ability of the corrections system to rehabilitate offenders.

The

J'>~

~a:tiQUt--the e:fJ.ectiv-ene -ss o£-~r;re important and
\.~""?

serio&'s*~
the problem

to the very heart of the corrections system.

~litation is difficult,. we must not give up our efforts
~

-UI,

to fmq.:=way;ct o ~aGl;liseve~tex~.
with youthful offenders.
in general.

While

The 1975

uq

arrested for vied:em:

This is especially true in dealing

, UjrtA-•f ~-/

Crime by'Y~~ents a large part of crime

~

statistics indicate that 45 pe f"cent of persons

crim~ are

-~

under 18 years of age.

Whatever the

difficulty we have in our efforts, we must commit ourselves to trying

~4..ltlb~
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to rehabi litate offend ers, especi ally youthf ul offend ers.

To do less

would be to write off great numbe rs of young people as unsalv
ageabl e
before they have even com_e of age.
C\J.:.

\

I have direc!e d the Attorn ey Genera l,

C~;,_~....__ .J- ~ CO/'t::..vt- Co~

tme:r efor~ to work in cl?se

0~ VN<.e-v-~eR... ~e.lR.f

~wita

Cr-fw-..t

P'Y\.

!l j' ~

P~V'C-k..ft~ ~ R.~t!~

coopera~on wit~ the Sec:r eta1y
J. ft.vt._ e;~IA/<_ ,g~~

of Laho:r a::n:d

the eee?eta l:'y of H:s21lth , Ed.Y.ca tigu, SIR.d. Wslfap }t to ensure that
the

Federa l govern ment is making the best possib le use of its resour
ces
·in this crucia l area.
Whate ver the correc tions system might accom plish in rehabi litating
offend ers while they are in prison will be lost if the individ ual
leaves jail
and cannot find a job becaus e he has been convic ted of a

, "l"t

'ffi"ase d inaot ry

to fnrd
a way
.
to maKe
nrs
7---....k
•
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r The

•

U. S. Civil Servic e Comm ission curren tly admin isters a progra
m design ed
to preven t Federa l emplo yers from unjustl y discrim inating agains
t ex-felo ns.
I am directi ng the Comm ission to review this progra m to ensure
that it is
accom plishin g its object ives.

I am also calling on the United States

-

1ft

Govern ors Confer ence to consid er ~steps/lStates might take
to elimin ate
unjusti fied discrim inator y practic es.
their penalty and

seek~

Giving ex-off enders who have paid

to "go straigh t'' a fair shake in the job marke t

can be an effecti ve means of reducin g crime and improv ing our
crimin al
justice system .

D?TUJ N. fl- L:

[~clition
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to this general effort to reform and improve the

criminal justice system, the Federal law should be specifically revised
to take into greater account the needs of victims of crime.

They, as

well as the general public, must be shown that the governmen t will not
neglect the law-abiding citizens whose cooperation and efforts are crucial
to the effectivene ss of law enforcemen t.
its attention on the criminal defendant.

For too long, law has centered
It is time for law to concern

itself more with the people it eA."i.sts to protect.
I urge the Congress to pass legislation to meet the uncompens ated
economic losses of victims of Federal crimes who suffer personal
injury.

In order to promote the concept of restitution within the

criminal law, the monetary benefits should come from a fund consisting
of fines paid by convicted Federal

offender~
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II.

B E TTER LAWS AND EN FORCEME NT
is a State and local
There

is a dimension to this problem, however, that cannot be adequately dealt
with on just the State and local levels -- the regulation of handguns.

It

/JJ_~tf ~

is indisputable that handguns play a key role in,{rime in America.

They

-~

are involved in one-fourth of all aggravated assaults and (one-third <{f al

~-w.~~

robberies.

Hundreds of policemen have beeillGll~ through the cl!itnma'

~~

A

The~ezcold, ?mdeniab~ics

use of handguns i-Evc pzst defci-de.

u~ista.kablv

ooxtrav the. hantJettn as an

imnorta~ l'ig:;of

~

~ ~bvJ
h~l'ilS

Many State and local governments have already tal<ee:r'l: tt'ra
ession of handguns, with varying degrees of

,- - tt::.·

n_ ~~ e-- ~ (... ~f.v<-

nt

R'l:Y j•}f

ef~~iveness.

;g]z:ttttenal

~B aeea~I

feel thatFeaeral

assistance to State enforcement efforts in this difficult area should be

1/ ~ ~

~ dJ

)JtNjY

!J ~(!) tight.,Xcontrol over the _ , . . e • - : ~~ .

1:~ that<tJ0 w~o\ mea ...... trtmeb-,-r-St"afe a.,.d::'lo~~*
'"'<-"Jrt\li/trd

injntlrrstate}m~J~~t~~ ~~~

r&ei.~t'~an areas with a high incidence of handgun
and (3)

eli_~

prohibib~of

the manufacture of handguns that have

no apparent use other than against humans.
Thus, current Federal gun laws should be revised to provide that
only

~ponsible,

bona fide gun dealers

w~~·

licenses/\

:Be~

~

~

~

permitted to obtain Federal

licenses should be withheld from persons who

.-::::.

It

at ·~t

\~ate gn-•a<m wlro
,

pJL.~
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ha ve violated State

Additional administra tive

firearms laws.

laws,~l~d;ng

_~~/
~-:h
,
~ over ~d~Z

multiple ~~~s u~ t?t~1g~~, t , e~
~) -frui~£
'
.,.,
"

'i;;etly ~~

~~ealer'!Nirt il&itdg£

II£

stopping illicit gun trafficking.

a

ii 6\,i'R.'l@

c\

§¥eate-r responsibil ity

A waiting period between the purchase

~('"f,,~~

and receipt of a handgun should be imposed to enable dealers to n1akc

rHtt

~~tu--¥
t.b.a.t_ th-ey

ao noe-s-ell handguns/' to persons whose passes sian 0f them would
Of'~tONAL..:

be

illegal.[~andgun

sales to persons who reside in localities with strict

1
handgun lavvs shoulqlbe prohibited, unless such persons are authorized
under local law to'-0-wn or possess handguns .1
Second, I have ordered the Treasury Departmen t's Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, which has primary

e&€-€ll's,~n~~nt

responsi bilit:tj;f; .ral firearms laws, to ,;ledouble its investigativ e
(/..(.

efforts in the g_ation' s ten largest metropolita n areas.

~

local law enforcemen t authoritic\
commerce in weapons.

·~e

~~

~

1

This will assist

~

csnh Si illegal

"

I have directed, therefore, that the Bureau of

Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms employ and train an additional

----

agents and inspectors for this priority function.
Third, the domestic manufactur e, assembly or sale -- as well as
the importation -- of cheap, highly concealable handguns should be prohibited.

These so-ca.lled "Saturday Night Specials" are involved in an

extraordin arily large number of street crimes.
s porting purpose.

Most have no legitimate

They are such a threat to domestic tranquility that

e
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we should eliminate thei r manufacture and

sal~ely.

Thes e recommendations go to the very ~of the problem of
I£ enacted, they should add significantly to the efforts

handgun abuse.

of State and local law enforcement authorities to prevent the criminal
use of handguns.
There are several other areas in which Federal law and enforcement can be improved to strike at those who have made crime a business.
The leaders of_organized crime can be prosecuted under current

~

Federal law only when tll:ey can be

~ - llavparticipated

shown~

offense·, such as gambling, loansharking or narcotics.

in a specific

A reformed

criminal code should strike directly at organized criminal activity by

,.

making it a Federal crime to operate or control a racketeering syndicate.

u{\.)Jr e '- ~ '
This - ~ make the criminal law apply to organized crime leaders who

.A-ulc

"'-.C'l-.... cne~gh: ro

are S{;)phisticatsd

,

l±"y to -cmre=r nop their

~

~

in the syndicate's

---===-c:::::-· ~ ~ ~s;

I c
nc;e._ ccj'urrent Federal laws
L.,jt-

o ::::...~

consumer frauds1) ;,

restrict the government's ability to attack

ooil~make --Fed~effectiv~

the statutes punishing fraud and theft should be revised to
;>

IS;~;~CHHi!l.t:

~~'7~ .

~-"2' £_$~::e:~lsxPY rami d sales schemes -- clever
.;r
::::::
ft.f
prtJS'eo:::c==c::.dJ~·:;-o=:::n:-:::o-cf-:,i::MJ:

~

~

confidence games -- should be specifically prohibited. ;(,Jurisdiction over

/ZJ.~

I

these frauds should b e
(A_ (L

extended~

the .Fe ,c?al government

~K-Wzh.. ~<U-0

against them in all tbej,r natie,ral aspects.

/t

-~

ea.~
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The protection of con s titut ionally gua ranteed civil rights is a
primary duty of the Federal governmen t .

Yet, a private citizen can

be punished for violating constitution al ri ghts only if he acted in concert
with others.

Under current law, even if a State official intentionall y

commits acts that violate an individual 1 s c onstitutiona l rights, proof of
({.).(YJ,

,

these acts may be insufficien t to secure a conviction.

A
e~~ Re strictions

constitution al rights of

w@

BR~ukl

which prevent our laws from protecting the

Americans ~

(:

~

Finally, I am particularl y concerned about the ei'¥n
trafficking in narcotics and dangerous drugs.

=:11

~

of illegal

These crimes victimize

the entire nation, bringing personal tragedy and family destruction to

• . l

v

~/
~t

%:

hundreds of thousands.
e~meboas

In addition to the human toll,

TJu_

of tbe.__soc1al costs 6£ drug~ exceed $1-G billion a

property crimes committed in- c ± cl:er to finance addicts 1 drug habits
~
~~
estimated te: 2•:xcemt fox SGE
~te $-:;<billion~~ ,

~
.

Federal, State and local governmen ts must continue their
vigorous law enforcemen t efforts ain1ed at major traffickers in narcotics
and dangerou s drugs.

This Administra tion is committed to maintaining

a strong Federal drug enforcemen t
fight.

~ rovide leadership in this

At the same time, I continue to recogni ze our responsibil ity to

provide compassion ate treatm ent and rehab i litation programs for the
hapless victim of narcotics traffickers .
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Recent evidence suggests an increase in the availability and use of
dangerous drugs in spite of the creation of special Federal agencies and
massive Federal funding during the past six years.

I am deeply concerned

over these developments and have, therefore, directed the Domestic
Council to undertake a comprehensive review and assessment of the
overall Federal drug abuse prevention and treatment effort to ensure
that our programs, policies and laws are appropriate and effective.

III.

PROVIDING FINANCIAL AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
The Federal government must continue to help State and local

governments in carrying out their law enforcement responsibilities.

20
Therefore, I an1 subm itting t o C o n g re ss a bill th a t will continue the
Law Enforc e ment Assistance Administration through 1981.
The LEAA annually provides millions of dollars of support to
State and local governments t-e a.s sist tR.em in improving the overall
operation of their criminal justice systems.

serves

Additionally, the LEAA

~i:IH~ ~~?h~~~c~e

aFe

#

be'ihg t:h=Y l"lo"P"ed.

e~nstallthr

Examples of several LEAA innovations have already
~

The bill that I am submitting w-e-t:Md

been noted in this Message.

authorize $6. 5 billion for LEAA to continue this work through 1981.

~

Several aspects of the reauthorization bill deserve special

elf.

menti~
-

-

(yJ./

~

Th:9 13ill w9:UJ,cl increase the funding authorization for LEAA fron1.

~~·~dlt?

~...._#2.S~

$1. 25 billion to $l. 3 billion annually.

~a~~l~ ~Is

The additiona~ million~

discretionary program

~ ~~~

emphasis may l!te placed on programs aimed at reducing crime in heavily
populated _urban areas.

It is in these areas that the problen1. of violent

street crime has reached critical proportions.

The LEAA

11

High Impact"

program, which is designed to provide additional assistance for cities
and counties with high crime rates, has had encouraging success .

This

additional authorization will permit LEAA to build upon that success.
VJl))
Th e bill w~d also place speCial emphasis on State and local court

~~Mjl

reform ·-bf~~ if ic all

<--•·

•

Y(lnc ludl!~

within th e statement of purpose s for

--;...

which L E AA block grant funds
a-R-ovCJ: alf;S! • t Q

f]i.::t~ Too ofte n~~h c

c:onte:xi: o.f

court;,f r ; o v erlooked in the

)

-------------~-----

~J.- ~~ p.-.b/,c._ ~<krs
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allocation of crimina l justice r esou rces.

If we are to be at all effective
.J.
p~U.Ut
"" ~d. J.~
in fighting crime, ~State and locaJ.J court system.Jl must be
•
I 1~
~~1...~0-w~

w

p

pn,.,._ e"-. pc...-.
In conclusion, I

e.c.- h.ec.- --...~ ,

~

•~b~n~ mphasizE}

that the Federal government

cannot, by itself, bring an end to crime in the streets.

The Federal

government can seek the cooperation and participation o1 State and local
governments.

Such cooperation is vitally important to this effort.

The

cumulative effect of persistent Federal, State and local efforts to improve
our laws and eliminate

jMe

difficulties that encumber our criminal justice

5

system offerhthe only hope of achieving a permanent reduction in crime tilan

,.

o the law-

--

a~ng cjtizen in the Pn~aaxbk "#

Ot:lf GonsbLcrt:

I am confident that, if the Congress enacts the programs which
V"

•·

I

I have recommended, the s:eeds 1:5£ an effective attack on crime will have
~ed..

been

I call upon the Congress to act swiftly on these recommenda<;:_

tions.

//Z<~~;_;

I also call upon State and local governme~xilJWJHtr

'Eitfr/;keir processes of c=i7l j;~}~E7u9t;§~~
~
vv'ffl:;tr~"cl~tm-a;-rwher:;
trre
~~.
;~.
:~~
~~·
~
,,~-::;;=;,,
,...,.~
n- /):R ~~M-~
~ 7l ~~
.

,

Lit

~
~

VJI@: e8l!'l: 1:

e:5't:=£:t::ee fr Otll

a lo1rg"Er corrctus1on 1s desua:::Pre,"? o JGOiaWin- suggests-thaaJ
.?7

.........

something along t7ll;;;;;-n ines might- a propria?
Sinc e 1960,

cr1m ~

~v e

sp

t

bill~lars

""(;£

in the

ort to reduce

~
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is a so be ring thought

!tnd should have several effe ct s on our

proposals and actions:

I

we s hould b e mod es t in any pr edictions about results of our

/

proposed progra

we know for sure what will work;

we should not thi

/
we should not think that big expenditures will necessarily
accomplish commensurate results;
"crackdowns' ' are l arely effective and often put the enforcers
of law in the emba J rassing position of being violators instead
of upholders of

and

past failures are not an excuse for diminished effort, but
rather the re ve rse: I we must redouble our efforts to find·
effective programs tnd new ways of thinking and acting to
reduce crime of eve y osrt -- and especially violent crime.
It is in the spirit of all o
to the Congress this Message o

considerations that I submit
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CRIME .NESSAGE

To the Congress:
Ever since the first Presidential message on
crime, in 1965, strenuous Federal efforts, as well
as state and local initiatives, have been undertaken
to reduce the incidence of crime in the United States.
Yet, throughout this period, crime has increased.
touches the lives of all

~~ericans.

It

And there are

no signs of decline.
Indeed, the Federal Bureau of Investigation's
~.,

latest figures indicate that the rate of serious
crime~-rnurder,

forcible rape, robbery, aggravated

assault, burglary, larceny, and au tho theft--\,as

..

17 percent higher in 1974 than in 1973.

This is the

largest increase in the 44 years the Bureau has been
collecting statistics.

Since 1960, although billions

of' dollars have been spent on law enforcement programs,
the crime rate has more than doubled.

Horeover, these

figures reflect only the reported crimes.

A study of

unreported crime sponsored by the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration indicates that the actual
level of crime in some cities is three to five times
g~eater

than that reported.

Nore seriously, the number of crimes involving
I

threats of violence or actual violence has increased.
And the.number of violent crimes in which the perpetrator
and the victim are strangers has increased.

A recent

study indicates that approximately 65 percent of all
violent crime is committed against strangers.
The personal and social tol.l which crime exacts
from our citizens is enormous.

In addition to the

direct da~age to victims of crime, violent crimes in
our streets and in our homes make fear pervasive.
In many areas of the country, especially in the
most crowded parts of the inner cities, fear has

cau~ed

~

people to rearrange their daily lives.

They plan

shopping and recreation du~ing .hours when the po.ssibilities
of violent attacks are low.

They avoid commercial areas.

..

Frightened shopowners arm themselves and view customers
with suspicion.

Public transit is not fully utilized

because of the safety factor.
The individual, political and social costs· of
crime cannot be ignored.

With the firm su~por~ of the

American people, all levels of government--Federal,
State and local--must commit themselves to the goal pf
reducing crime.
In this Message, I shall address myself to what
I believe the Federal govern..2ent can and should do to

..

r~duce

crime.

The fact is, however, that the Federal

role in the fight against crime, particularly violent
crime, is a limited one.
With very few exceptions, the kinds of crimes that
obsess America--murder, robberies, rapes, muggings,
hold-ups, break-ins--are solely within the jurisdiction
of State and local governments.

Thus, while the programs

that I will propose in this Message will, if enacted,
contribute to a safer America, the level of crime '>vill not
be substantially reduced unless State and local
governments follow the Federal example with equally strong
measures.
There are three ways in which the Federal government
~
~

can play an important role in combatting crime:
First,

~t

can improve the quality of Federal justice

and provide leadership to State and local governments by
enacting a criminal

. that

cod~

can serve as a model for

other jurisdictions to follmv.
Second, it can enact and vigorously enforce
laws covering criminal conduct within the Federal
jurisdiction which cannot be adequately regulated at
the State or local level.
Third, it can provide financial and technical
assistance to State and local governments and

la~v

enforcement agencies, and thereby enhance their ability
to enforce the law.

.. r.

Providing Leadership
Law enforcement in a democratic society depends

largely.upon public respect for the laws and voluntary
compliance \vith them.

Respect and compliance are

undermined if individuals conclude that law enforc~~ent
efforts are ineffective and that crimes may be corr~itted
with impunity--conclusions which are buttressed by rapidly
rising crime rates and by statistics showing only one
arrest for every five serious crimes committed.
A decline in respect for the law leads to the
commission of more crimes.

The necessity to investigate

these additional crimes, prosecute those accused, and
punish the convicted pkaces even greater strain on the
already-overburdened capacities of police, prosecutors,
public defenders, courts, penal institutions and
correctional authorities.
of offenders

.·
apprehended,

As a consequence, the percentage
prosecuted and appropriately

sentenced is further reduced.

This leads to an even

greater decline in respect for the law and to the coromission
of even more crimes.

To succeed in the fight against

crime, r..ve must break this spiral.
There are two direct ways to attack the spiral of
crime:

One is through improv~~ents in the law itself.

The other is through improvement of the criminal justice
system so that it functions more swiftly, ~urely and justly.
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The Federal criminal laws should be a ~odel upon
which State and local governments can pattern their o~n
laws.

At the present time, they are not.

These Federal

statutes developed haphazardly over the decades.

They

have been revised here and there in response to changing
judicial interpretation.

They are complicated, and sometimes

conflicting, leaving gaps through which criminal activity
too often slips unpunished.

Because of their complexity,

the laws invite technical arguments that \vaste court time
without ever going to the heart of the question of guilt
or innocence.
For several years, the Federal gover~~ent has
engaged in a massive effort to reform the Federal criminal
laws into a uniform, coherent code.

The product of this

effort was recently introduced in Congress, with \vide
bipartisan support, as S. 1, the "Criminal Justice
Reform Act of 1975."

..

Since it covers every aspect of criminal la;,v, some
of the pr_oposals in this Act have stirred controversy
and will undoubtedly precipitate further debate.

For

instance, concern has been expressed that certain
previsions of the bill designed to protect classified
information could adversely affect freedom of the press.
Jqhile we must make sure that national security secrets
are protected by larrJ, we must also take care that the law
does not unreasonably restrict the free flow of
information necessary to our form of govern~ent.

A responsible debate over this and other provisions
of S. l will be very useful.

Issues can be clarified

acco~uodated.

and differing interests

I think everyone

will agree that comprehensive reform of the Federal
criminal code is needed.

Accordingly, as a legislative

priority in the Federal effort against crime, I urge the
94th Congress to pass the kind of comprehensive code
reform embodied in the Criminal Justice Reform Act.
In connection 'l.vi th this overall effort, let me suggest
some specific reforms I believe essential.
The sentencing provisions of current Federal law
are, in my judgment, inadequate in several respects,
often erratic and inconsistent.
~

Defendants who commit

similar offenses may receive widely varying sentences.
This lack of uniformity is profoundly unfair and breeds
disrespect for the law.

.

The revision of the' criminal code should restore a
sense of consistency in sentencing, so that the fine or
term of imprisoi'.ment imposed by the law relates directly
to the gravity of the offense.

For example, criminal

fines are woefully inadequate and provide little deterrence
to offenders whose business is crime--a business profitable
enough to support current levels of criminal fines as an
ordinary business expense.

Other than under the antitrust

laws, the maximw.Lt fine w·hich can be imposed on serious
violators 'is $10,000.

That &uount is too often not

..
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co~~ensurate

with the crime.

The maximlliu level should be

increased to $100,000, if the defendant is an individual,
and $500~000 if the defendant is an organization.
The sentencing provisions of the proposed code should
be modified to provide judges with standards under which
sentences are imposed upon correction.

I~priso~~ent

seldom follmvs conviction for a serious offense.

too

I believe

that persons convicted of violent crime should be sent to
prison.

There should be no question in the minds of those

who commit violent crimes--especially crimes involving a
gun--that they be sent to prison upon conviction under
legal processes that are fair, prompt and certain.
I propose that incarceration be made mandatory for:
(.l.)

offenders who commit violent offenses under Federal

jurisdiction using a dangerous weapon;
co~mitting

(2) persons

such extraordinarily serious crimes as

..

aircraft hijacking, kidnapping, and trafficking in hard
drugs; and (3) repeat offenders who commit Federal
crimes--with or vli thou t a t...;eapon--that cause or have a
potential to cause personal injury.

Exceptions to

mandatory incarceration should apply only if the judge
specifically finds that the defendant was under 18 when
the offense was committed, or was mentally impaired, or
was acting under substantial duress, or was implicated
in a crime actually co~mitted by others and participated

..

in t.he act.ual crime only in a very ninor way.

I have

asked the A-ttorney General to assist the Congress in
drafting this modification.

Since most violent crime

is in the jurisdiction of State and local criminal courts,
I call upon the States to set up similar mandatory
sentencing systems.

Too many persons tried and convicted

at the state level never spend a day in prison after

....

convJ.c .... J.on.
I would emphasize that the aim of this program of
mandatory impriso~~ent is not vindictive punishment of
the criminal, but protection of the innocent victim by
{

means of separating the criminal from the community.
These victims--most of them old or poor or disadvantaged-~
have a valid claim on the rest of society for the protection
and the personal safety that they cannot provide for
themselves.

..

Rational mandatory minimum sentences can restore
the sense of certainty of imprisonment upon which the
deterrent impact of the criminal law is based.

Mandatory

sentences need not be long sentences; the range of
indeterminacy in sentencing need not be gre?t.

In fact,

\qide disparities in sentences for essentially equivalent
offenses give a look of unfairness to the law.

To help

eliminate that unfairness, Federal appeals courts should
be given some authority to review sentences given by
Federal trial court judges--to increase or reduce them
so t.hat the punishments will be more nearly uniform

· thro~ghout the Federal system.
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a"'ll

also asking

the

Attorney General to review this problem to ensure that
the Federal sentencing structure, which is now based
on the indeterminate sentence, is both fair and appropriate.
Among other things, it may be time to give serious study
to the concept of so-called "flat time sentencing" in
the Federal law.
In addition to reform of the criminal law, ·we must
improve the manner in which our criminal justice system
operates.

Effective deterrence to law-breaking is

currently lacking because our criminal justice system
simply does not operate effectively.
A logical place to begin discussion of such improvement
~

is the prosecutor's office, for it is there that important
decisions are made as to which offenders should be
prosecuted, what cases should be brought to trial, \vhen
plea bargains should be .struck and how scarce judicial
resources should be allocated.

Many prosecutors' offices

currently lack the manpower or management d_evices to make
those decisions correctly.

Prosecutors often lack

information on a defendant's criminal history and thus
cannot identify career criminals who should be tried by
experienced prosecutors and, if convicted, incarcerated.
In too many cases, they lack efficient systems to monitor
the status of the nw~erous cases they handle.

If

improved management techniques could be made available
~/"i~"7
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to prosecutors, the likelihood of svTift and sure punish.inent
for crime would be substantially increased.
At the Federal level, I have directed the Department
of Justice to develop and implement a program to deal with
career criminals, with the objectives of (1) providing
quick identification of career criminals,

(2) according

priority to their prosecution by the most experienced
prosecutors, and (3) assuring that, if convicted, they
receive appropriate sentences which will prevent them
from immedia.tely returning to society to once again
victimize the community.
Programs to deal with career criminals will be
encouraged at the State.and local levels through the use
of Law Enforcement Assistance Administration model
programs and discretionary grants.
The results of a career criminal project recently

.

launched in the Bronx County District Attorney's Office,
City of Ne~ov York, are hopeful.

·The first year's experience

showed a 97 percent felony ~onviction rate and a reduction
of time in case disposition from an average of 24 months
to an average of three months.

In addition, jail

sentences were secured in 95 percent of the career
criminal cases prosecuted.
A second improvement in the criminal justice system
may be obtained by diverting certai~ first offenders--not
all, but some--into rehabilitation progra~s before

.,

p~oceeding to trial.

The :Jepart."!'lent of Justice has

~

/I
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begun a pilot progra~ of this kind which will achieve
t~vo

important goals.

First, it will reduce the caseloads

of Federal courts and prosecutors through expeditious
treatment of offenders who are good prospects for
rehabilitation.

Second, it will enable the offenders

who successfully satisfy the requirements of the diversion
programs to avoid a criminal record and thus increase the
likelihood that they will return to productive lives.
Experimentation with pretrial diversion programs
should continue and expan4.

However, careful efforts

must be taken to prevent these programs from either
treating serious offenders too leniently or, on the other
hand, violating defend~ts' constitutional rights.

By

coupling this pretrial diversion program with a mandatory
term of imprisonment for violent offend~rs, we will ensure
that deserving offenders will go to jail, while those
who may not need imprisci~ent will be dealt \vi th quickly
and in a way that minimizes the burden on the criminal
justice system.
The criminal and civil caseloads in

tri~l

and in

appellate courts have grmvn over the years, \-Thile the
number of judges assigned to handle those cases has not
kept pace.

In 1972, the Judicial Conference of the

United States recom...'11ended the creation of 51 additional
Federal District Court judgeships in 33 separate

.f•.

-

. judicial districts across the country.

•

Senate hearings,

on legislation incorporating this proposal were conducted

..
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ih 1973.

To date, however, this legislation has not

been scheduled for floor action.

The increasing needs

of the Federal courts make this measure an urgent
national necessity of a nonpartisan nature--for justice
delayed is too often justice denied.

In addition,

seemingly technical but important reform in the Federal
criminal justice system can be achieved by expanding
the criminal jurisdiction of United States Hagistrates.
This reform \vill enable the relatively small number of
Federal judges to focus their efforts on the most
significant criminal cases.

The Criminal Justice Reform

Act contains a provision which will achieve that result,
and I am giving it my specific support.
When a defendant is convicted, even for a violent
crime, judges are too often unwilling to sentence him to
prison, in part because prison conditions are sometimes···
inhlli~ane.

..

Moreover, a cruel and dehumanizing penal

institution can actually be a breeding ground for
criminality.

In any case, a civilized society cannot

condone prisons where murder,

v~cious

assault and

homosexual rapes are not uncorrunon occurrences.
The Federal Bureau of Prisons has e.t-nbarked- on a
program to replace old, overcrowded prisons with smaller,
more modern ones.

The Burea has seven new corrections

..

institutions of this sort under construction.

All are

designed to be civilized places that can be governed by
the wardens and correctional officers rather than by the
most brutal and inhlliuan prisoners.

In addition, the

Bureau is opening new institutions in three major
cities to replace overcrowded, antiquated local jails
\vhich formerly housed Federal prisoners a\vai ting trial.
This

progrw~

to improve Federal prisons must be paralleled

by State efforts, because the problem of decrepit prison
facilities that are hothouses of crime is worst at the
State and local level.

Unless prisons are improved,

many judges will only reluctantly commit offenders to
'

them, even if they ar~ convicted 0~ serious crimes
~

and.

have previous records:
I know that grave questions have been raised by
qualified

e~erts

about the ability of the corrections

system to rehabilitate ·offenders.
and serious questi.ons.
corrections system.

These are important

...

They go to the very heart of the

While the problem of cri.ininal

give

rehabilitation is difficult, we must i\()t
efforts to achieve it.

.

Up ~u;

This is especially -t!'rtie in

dealing with youthful offenders.

Crime by ·,young people

represents a large part of crime in general.· '!'he 1:975 '·
statistics indicate that 45 percent.of persons arrestea·

~

....

for all c.:c- imes are under 13 years of age.

~·Jhatever

the

C.if f icul ty ~v-e have in our efforts, we must corru.ui t.

ourselves to trying to rehabilitate offenders, especially
youthful offenders.

To do less would be to write off

great nQmbers of young people as unsalvageable before
they have even come of age.

I have directed the Attorney

General, as Chairman of the Cabinet Committee on Crime
Prevention w~d Rehabilitation, to work in close cooperation
with other concerned agencies at the Executive Branch
to ensure that the Federal government is making the best
possible use of its resources in this crucial area.
Whatever the corrections system might accomplish in
.

~

rehabilitating offende5s while they a:re in prisoriwili

....

·•.

be los·t ·if the individual leaves jail and cannot find a
job because he has been convicted of a crime.

I· urge

employers to keep.an open mind on the h+.ring of persons
formerly convicted of a•'crime.

The U.S. Civil Service

Co~~ission currently aQ~inisters a program designed to

prevent Federal employers from unjustly discriminating
againSt ex-felons.

I &u directing the

CoT~ission

to·

revie~v this program to ensure that it is accompl~shing

its objectives.

I &u also calling on the United States

Governors Conference to consider steps the States ~ight·
take to eliminate unjustified discriminatory practices.
Giving ex-offenders who have paid their penaity and seek
to "go straight" a fair shake in.the job market can be
;\ (j

•·

;_~·-
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an effective means of reduci~g crime and improving our
criminal justice system.
iOPTIONAL:

In addition ~o this general effort

to reform and improve the criminal justice system, the
Federal lar.v should be specifically revised to take into
greater account the needs of victims of crime.

They,

as well as the general public, must be shmvn that the
goverP~ent

will not neglect the law-abiding citizens

whose cooperation and efforts are crucial to the
effectiveness of law enforce.:.-nent..

For too long, lq.w

has centered its attention on the criminal defendant.
It is time for law to concern itself more with the P~:8RL~
i t exists to protect.

~.

I urge. the Congress to pass legistation to meet the
uncompensated economic losses of victims of Federal
crimes who suffer personal injury.

..

In order to promote

the concept of restitution within the criminal law 1 _the_
monetary_l;>enefits should come from a fund consisting of
fines naid
by
convicted Federal offenders"J
~
J
II.

Better Laws and

Enforc~~ent

Except in limited circl..J.::istances, street crL"iie ·rs
a State and local law enforcement responsibility, and
not of direct Federal concern.

There is a dimension to

this problem, however, that cannot be adequately dealt
with o~ just the State and local levels--the regulation

_

of handguns.

It is indisputable that handguns play a

key role in the rise of violent crime in America.

They

are involved in one-fourth of all aggravated assaults
and one-third of all robberies.

Hundreds of policemen

have been killed in the past decade through the use of
handguns by criminals.
Many State and local

gover~~ents

have already

enacted stiff laws against possession of handguns, with
varying degrees of effectiveness.
Federal government can be helpful.

In this effortr the
I feel that Federal

assistance to State enforcement efforts in this difficult
area should be directed toward (l) tightening control
over the sale of handguns;
4

(2) strengthening

enforce.rnent of Federal firearms lar.vs in metropolitan
areas with a high incidence of handgun violence; and

(3) prohibiting of the manufacture of handguns that have
no apparent use other than against

hlli~ans.

Thus, current Federal gun laws should be revised
to provide that only responsible, bona fide gun dealers
be permitted to obtain Federal licenses to sell weapons.
Licenses should also be

>.•ri

thheld from persons who have

violated State laws, particularly firearms laws.
Additional administrative controls over the sale of
handguns, including a ban on multiple salesr will help
to establish dealer responsibility in stopping illicit
gun trafficking.

A waiting period between the purchase

an-d receipt of a handgun should be imposed to enable

dealers to verify that handguns are not sold to persons
whose possession of them would be illegal.

OPTIONAL:

Handgun sales to persons who reside in localities with
strict handgun la•.vs should be prohibited, unless such
persons are authorized under local law to own or
possess handguns.
Second, I have ordered the Treasury Department's
Bureau of Alcohol 1 Tobacco and Firearms, which has
primary responsibility for enforcing Federal firearms
laws, to double its investigative efforts in the
Nation's ten largest metropolitan areas.

This action

will assist local law enforcement authorities in
controlling illega.l commerce in weapons.

I have directed,

~

therefore, that the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms employ and train an additional

agents

,

..

and inspectors for this priority function.
Third, the domesti~ manufacture, assembly or sale--as
well as the importation--of cheap, highly concealable
handguns should be prohibited.

These so-called nsaturday

Night Specials" are involved in an extraordinarily large
nlL.'Ttber of street crimes.
purpose.

:-rost have no legitimate sporting

They are such a threat to domestic tranquility'
.

that we should eliminate their-manufacture and sale entirely~
These recoamendations go to the very heart of the
problen of handgun abuse.

If enacted, they should add

significantly to the efforts of State and local law

•.
\.

~

...
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enforc~~ent

authorities to prevent the criminal use of

handguns.
There are several other areas in which Federal law
and enforcement can be improved to strike at those who
have made crime a business.
The leaders of organized crime can be prosecuted
la~i

under current Federal

only when it can be shown that

they participated in a specific offense, such as
loansharking or narcotics.

gambling~

A reformed criminal code

should strike directly at organized criminal activity by
making it a Federal crime to operate or control a
racketeering syndicate.
criminal law apply to

This revision will make the

~rganized

crime leaders who seek

to conceal their role in the syndicate's criminal
activities.
Since current Federal

la~vs

restrict the government's

ability to attack consu.'rner frauds, the statutes punishing
fraud and theft should be revised to make Federal
prosecution more effective.

Pyramid sales schemes--clever

confidence games 1 in other '"ords--should be specifically
prohibited.

Federal

ju=isd~ction

over these frauds should

be extended to enable the goverThuent to move against them.
on a nationwide basis.
The protection of constitutionally guaranteed civil
rights is a primary duty of the Federal government.

Yet 1

a private citizen can be punished for violating constitutional
. :.

~I

/

·.

rights only if he acted in concert with others.

Under

current law, even if a State official intentionally
corr~its

.acts that violate an individual's constitutional

rights, proof of these acts alone may be insufficient
to secure a conviction.
latvs from protecting

t..~e

Restrictions vlhich prevent our
constitutional rights of Americans

should be eliminated.
Finally, I

ru~

particularly concerned about the

illegal trafficking in narcotics and dangerous drugs.
These crimes victimize the entire Nation, bringing
personal tragedy and family destruction to hundreds of
thousands.

In addition to

~~e h~~an

toll, the property

crimes committed to finance addicts' drug habits are
estimated at $15 billion each year.

··

Federal, State and local governments must continue
their vigorous law enforcement efforts aimed.at major
traffickers in narcotic~· and dangerous drugs.
Administration is

co~uitted

This

to maintaining a strong

Federal drug enforcement program to provide leadership in
this fight.

At the same time, I continue to recognize

our responsibility to provide compassionate
rehabilitation

prog~a~s -~or

treab~ent

and

the hapless victim of narcotics

traffickers.
Recent evidence suggests an increase in the availability
and use of dangerous drugs in spite of the creation of
special Federal agencies and massive Federal funding during
the past six years.

I a::: deeply cancerned over these

..

developments and have, therefore, directed the Domestic
Council to undertake a comprehensive review and
assessment of·the overall Federal drug abuse prevention
and treatment effort to ensure that our programs, policies
and laws are appropriate and effective.

III.

Providing Financial and Technical Assistance
The Federal goverTh~ent must continue to help State

and local goverrunents in carrying out their law enforcement
responsibilities.

Therefore, I am submitting to Congress

a bill that will continue the Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration through 1981 .

..

The LEAA annually provides millions of dollars of
support to State and local goverP~ents in improving the
overall operation of their criminal justice systems.
Additionally, the LEAA serves as a center for the
development of new ideas on how to fight crime.

Examples

ef several LEAA innovations have already been noted in
this Nessage.

The bill that I am submitting will

authorize $6.5 billion for LEAJ"\ to continue this "t--7ork
through 1981.
Several aspects of the reauthorization bill deserve
special mention.

It will increase the funding authorization

for LEAA from $1.25 billion to $1.3 billion annually.
The additional $250 million over five years will enable
the agency's discretionary program to place greater

21

emphasis on programs aimed at reducing crime in
heavily populated urban areas.

It is in these areas

that the problem of violent street crime has reached
critical proportions.

The L21LZ\ "High Impact" program,

~vhich is designed to provide additional assistance for
cities and counties with high crime rates, has had
encouraging success.

This additional authorization will

permit LEAA to build upon that success.
The bill will also place special emphasis on State
and local court reform.

Specifically, i t will include

such reform within the statement of purposes for which
LEAA block grant funds ~an be utilized.

Too often, the

courts, the prose~utors and L~e public defenders are
overlooked in the allocation of criminal justice resources.
If we are to be at all effective in fighting crime,

..

state and local court systems, including prosecution
and defense, must be expanded and enhanced.
In conclusion, I -~~phasize again that the Federal
goverThuent cannot, by itself, bring an end to crime in
the streets.

The Federal goverTh~ent can seek the cooperation .

and participation of State and local governrnen~s.
cooperation is vitally L~portant to this effort.

Such
The

cumulative effect of persistent Federal, State and local
efforts to improve our la~s and eliminate difficulties
'

that encumber our criminal justice system offers the only

•

•
hope of achieving a permanent reduction in crime.
I am confident that, if the Congress enacts the
progra..'"Ll.s \vhich I have reco!r.rr.ended, the arsenal for an
effective attack on crime will have been substantially
fortified.

I call upon the Congress to act swiftly on

these recommendations.
gover~~ents

I also call upon State and local

to move rapidly in strengthening their

processes of criminal justice.

Together, we will remove

the criminal from the streets of America and restore to
this nation that domestic tranquility pledged to the
law-abiding citizen in the Constitution.
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